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Unconventional Input
N W/OLD IN TRUM NT , D

IGN, DIY AND DI A ILITY

Mat Dalglei h
Mu ical in trument toda exhi it a plit etween old and new. On one ide, there are a mode t num er of canonical form that have lowl evolved over
millennia; the are now extremel familiar and a few can rea ona l e la elled “iconic”. However, rather than idealized or even near-optimal de ign , the
are nece aril the product of compromi e etween incompati le acou tical and human factor , and therefore invaria l imperfect. For ome mu ician and
compo er the e limitation are a ource of creative timulation ( no 1996; trau 2004), ut man more rarel deepl con ider their interaction
po i ilitie — good or ad. In either ca e there ma e little to no demand for change to e made in the de ign of an individual in trument, let alone to a
famil of in trument
On the other ide, throughout the cour e of human hi tor , technical development have con i tentl in pired new form of mu ic interaction. Our
“computer era” ha witne ed and indeed a i ted the growth of thi trend to uch an extent that, u equent to Max Mathew and Richard Moore’
GROOV
tem (1970), the new in trument and interface field ha ince ufficientl expanded to ju tif it own international conference erie . Held
annuall ince 2001, each edition of the New Interface for Mu ical xpre ion (NIM ) conference provide a prominent platform for hundred of new
de ign . The in trument and interface pre ented at NIM are nota l diver e: at one end of the pectrum are interface for expert mu ician ; at the other
end are ound to and interactive in tallation for novice . There are al o numerou in trument and interface intended for u e
di a led people; the e
include generall acce i le de ign and e poke in trument for pecific u er ( amuel 2014; Cormier 2016).
Until relativel recentl , new interface remained over hadowed
handful of new in trument virtuo i.

the ke oard: few have een adopted

prominent mu ician and there are onl a

[1 . Thi i a topic I addre

in “The Modular

17.4 — Analogue and Modular

nthe izer Divided: The ke oard and it di content (http://econtact.ca/18_3/../17_4/dalglei h_ke oard.html),” pu li hed in eContact!

nthe i : Re urgence and evolution.] Thi ha

nota l A leton and Novation, ut al o maller companie

tarted to change a manufacturer hurr to enter the mu ic controller market, mo t

uch a Haken Audio and ROLI. There i al o a vi rant do-it- our elf (DIY) communit that

include academic and tudent , ut al o formall untrained maker , hardware hacker and circuit ender . Their participation i ea ed
technical information availa le online and the increa ed availa ilit of en or and arti t-friendl microcontroller uch a the Arduino.

the a undant

M own experience relate directl to the a ove: I have pla ed mu ical in trument ince childhood and participated in the NIM field for a decade. Thi i
not in it elf entirel unu ual, ut at pical i how m participation ha een complicated, and to ome extent haped,
di a ilit . pecificall , I wa orn
even week premature with an unnamed orthopedic condition that cau ed an a ortment of lim pro lem . The e include: an a ent left hand and forearm
except for a thum -like digit attached to a dou le-jointed el ow; d pla ia of the right hip; ilateral patellofemoral d pla ia; ilateral fi ular hemimelia;
clu foot and partial terminal deficienc .
The initial progno i wa

leak; I would e una le to walk or even it up in a chair. M parent refu ed to accept thi and eventuall found Nigel D wer, a

con ultant orthopedic urgeon at a t irmingham Ho pital. Cruciall , Dw er offered a em lance of hope. More importantl , in a fourteen-hour operation,
Dw er culpted one and cartilage, cut and reattached tendon , and ultimatel created functional feet, ankle joint and knee . The operation ucceeded,
ut I till faced a ear in pla ter ca t that enca ed m lower od and lowl repo itioned m one . Finall , aided
a elow-the-knee pro the i on one
ide and an ankle-foot orthotic on the other, I took m fir t tep and then did not top. M development urpri ed even Dw er him elf. Indeed, de pite
prophe ie of imminent doom from hi

ucce or , a remarka l active and medicall pro lem-free childhood continued into adulthood, and I moved to

Newca tle upon T ne to tud Fine Art at Northum ria Univer it at the age of 18. I later moved to Coventr to tud under compo er and former
tockhau en n em le mem er Rolf Gehlhaar, and completed a full-time Ma ter’ degree. I till experienced few medical pro lem . A a con equence, I
thought a out mu ic all the time, ut little, if at all, a out di a ilit ; let alone di a ilit in a mu ical in trument context.
Two unrelated event fundamentall changed m per pective. Fir tl , I met Clarence Adoo on the da of hi de ut concert with the H AD= PAC
in trument at age Gate head. Adoo wa an acclaimed jazz trumpet pla er who had een left paral zed from the neck down after a traffic accident in 1995.
De igned
Gehlhaar, H AD= PAC provided a concrete example of how new in trument can roaden participation: H AD= PAC i operated
the
u er’ head and reathing onl . Moreover, H AD= PAC wa at lea t approximatel compara le to traditional in trument in term of functionalit offered,
capacit for per onal expre ion and potential to upport ma ter . While I had alread de igned a handful of new in trument , the experience of Adoo in
concert infinitel reinforced m conviction .
The econd came in eptem er 2009. I wa well into m doctoral tud , had completed m fir t full ear a a ca ual lecturer, and had pent a productive
ummer at The Open Univer it Mu ic Computing La in Milton Ke ne (UK). However, after onl two da
ack home, m left foot collap ed. Thi rendered
me immo ile and it took ix month to diagno e the condition a evere arthriti and one pur in the mid-foot and ankle. Treatment would u uall involve

fu ion of the arthritic joint to reduce pain, ut the foot wa deemed inopera le. Additionall , the anti-inflammator medication pre cri ed in the hort term
had little po itive effect and made me profu el ill. I eventuall felt little option ut to learn to manage the pain and reacquire mo ilit . Thi wa a low and
arduou proce

ut ultimatel made it po i le for me to a ume m current lecture hip in eptem er 2010.

Figure 1. The Vani hing Point in trument
demon trated the author at Coventr
Univer it in ummer 2009. [Click image to
enlarge]
(http://econtact.ca/18_3/image /dalglei h_
vani hingpoint.jpg)

All the ame, a lot had changed in a relativel

hort pace of time: the di tance I could walk wa

horter than previou l , tanding till for more than a few

minute cau ed intolera le after-pain, and I tarted to experience ack pro lem . Moreover, how I conceived the human od and it capa ilitie had een
irretrieva l altered. pecificall , if I previou l knew the diver it of odie and the individualit of their affordance , I al o con idered them to e e entiall
tatic or fixed. To therefore find that the capa ilitie of the od are in tead unpredicta l muta le had a ignificant de ta ilizing effect, not onl on m da to-da life, ut al o on m creative practice. Mo t nota l , I had created numerou in trument

etween 2007 and 2009 intended for m elf to pla , and

the e formed a ke part of m doctoral tud . However, that the had een pecificall de igned around the previou need of m

od now rendered them

inacce i le. For in tance, the camera-controlled Vani hing Point in trument (Fig. 1) required variou now-pro lematic od movement and tate : an
out tretched leap, tanding almo t perfectl till, and wooping low to the floor with m upper tor o. Other in trument relied on cum er ome equipment
and thi too now limited their u e. I could neverthele continue to pla the guitar, and to do o required little to no alteration to m e ta li hed technique.
Thi realization that digital mu ical in trument often lack the flexi ilit
[2 . I.e. the a ilit of an in trument to upport a range of approache .] of traditional in trument

The e reflection underpin the de ign principle outlined elow.

ome Principle for In trument De ign

purred further reflection a out mu ical in trument and di a ilit .

I will fir t li t eight de ign principle that relate to mu ical in trument and di a ilit . The e are primaril intended for de igner of in trument for di a led
people; however, the ma al o e applica le to the de igner of digital mu ical in trument more roadl , and to the pla er of uch in trument .
1. Rather than create new in trument a a default approach, modification of exi ting mu ical in trument
individual need .
2. Awarene

hould e con idered a a po i le olution for

and availa ilit are a important a ph ical de ign.

3. Cultural expectation influence how and when mu ical in trument are u ed, and

whom the are u ed. Digital mu ical in trument are u ject to

different expectation to traditional in trument , ut the are not un urdened.
4. The od can adapt to traditional mu ical in trument , ut for human rea on it i de ira le to adapt the in trument to the od .
5. Pla ing a traditional mu ical in trument can inform the de ign of digital mu ical in trument in o viou and le o viou wa .
6. There are few univer al interface : o-called acce i le interface ma ena le new participant , ut the can al o inadvertentl exclude other .
7. The complexit of digital mu ical in trument i

uch that de igner need to learn incrementall and develop over time.

8. Con ider the whole: the element of a digital mu ical in trument are not interopera le.
I will now re tate the a ove principle and expand on their re pective origin and relevance in turn efore moving on to di cu

their wider applica ilit .

xi ting Mu ical In trument and Flexa ilit
I vividl recall when I fir t decided to pla a mu ical in trument: aged five, I unexpectedl came acro a jazz and in the local park and immediatel knew
that I wanted to participate. M mother wa unea a out the idea, ut eventuall allowed m father to purcha e a gold-coloured -flat trumpet. Weekl
in trumental le on en ued and continued on into primar
age nine, I had performed with the riti h Police

chool.

mphon Orche tra at irmingham

mphon Hall, joined olihull Youth ra

and and ecome fir t

trumpet in the chool orche tra. I continued le on at enior chool and pa ed the A ociated oard of the Ro al chool of Mu ic (A R M) Grade 7
trumpet exam aged 12. All appeared well, ut de pite the inve tment of man hundred of hour , I felt no real affinit for the in trument, and little performerin trument intimac . Indeed, the dull toil of dail practice, particularl at the higher level , eroded m enthu ia m and I left the trumpet ehind after I left
chool.
ome ixteen ear on, it i pertinent to reflect on how I initiall came to pla that particular in trument. I neither knew nor remem ered little a out thi until
relativel recentl . However, m father inadvertentl revealed that, after m initial expre ion of intere t, he had contacted m chool mu ic teacher to
determine the mo t uita le in trument. Thi led to a meeting that al o included a regional mu ical ervice tutor, and the three u equentl decided on the

trumpet. The trumpet wa favoured on the a i that it could e pla ed

the right hand onl , did not require immediate modification and wa a relativel

inexpen ive inve tment. The apparentl did not anticipate that m left thum would e almo t ideal to upport the weight of the in trument.
Tho e involved in the election had,

all account , little or no experience of imilar ca e and limited acce

to information on the topic. The neverthele

di pla ed an intuitive if incomplete awarene of mu ical in trument affordance , and how to match the e to pecific odil affordance . Thi i urel
related to (and ena led ) the familiarit of the in trument involved. To put thi another wa , it i perhap the u iquit of traditional in trument that
ena le their a ic interaction requirement to e intuitivel under tood. Thi i particularl apparent in the ca e of the piano: the in trument i capa le of
ome of the mo t complex mu ic imagina le, ut even a complete novice can tap out a imple melod (Jordà 2005).
Con ciou l or otherwi e, there ma al o e influence from the numerou prominent hi torical example of nota le performer-in trument relation hip that
depart from the conventional in term of ph icalit . The e include performer with altered odil affordance (i.e. tho e that occur after alread learning to
pla an in trument) and unconventional odil affordance that are pre ent prior to learning to pla a mu ical in trument. The former include piani t Paul
Wittgen tein, jazz guitari t Django Reinhardt and the deaf percu ioni t vel n Glennie. The latter include one-handed piani t Nichola McCarth and the
a thmatic axophoni t Kenneth Gorelick. The ca e of guitari t Ton Iommi i more complex in that, after a gor indu trial accident, he cho e to modif the
affordance of oth od and in trument rather than relearn to pla the in trument right-handed (Dalglei h 2014).

Awarene

and Availa ilit

If a decade a a trumpet pla er can e een a ample ju tification for the in trument’
childhood.

election, it i nota le how the land cape ha changed ince m

the end of the 1980 , numerou new in trument and interface had een developed. The e ma or ma not have een appropriate for m

particular ca e, ut few if an were known a out, let alone availa le, in a mode t u ur nine mile from irmingham cit centre. In fact, limited availa ilit
ha afflicted new in trument and interface for much of their hi tor . Man have een one-off creation intended to e pla ed onl

their de igner, were

produced in limited num er or were impl prohi itivel expen ive. It follow that digital mu ical in trument that are little known or carcel availa le are
far le likel to e adopted.
conomic and ocial condition have tarted to erode thi exclu ivit . Fir tl , a the ize of the mu ic controller market ha increa ed, economie of cale
have meant that the co t of mu ic controller have in the main fallen in real term . econd, the trickle-down economic that have favoured the riche t few
for decade have een held accounta le for their failure to pread pro perit acro the econom ( tiglitz 2015). The related tendenc to concentrate new
technologie in ide elite u ine e and in titution ha al o een conte ted (Mulgan 2015). For in tance, the One Laptop Per Child (OLPC), Ra p err Pi
and
C micro: it project are all roadl compara le in their aim . In particular, the aim to put computer directl into the hand of children to ena le
them to learn to code. The u equent increa e in opportunitie and pro perit , it i hoped, can in turn timulate a kind of “trickle up” effect.

Man of the e development have een co-opted for mu ical application . Compara le pecialized mu ic and audio platform

uch a

LA and Axoloti

Core have al o ecome availa le. The e have tarted to apprecia l democratize the digital mu ical in trument field. Fir tl , the have provided the DIYinclined with more option than ever efore. econd, their inexpen ivene and read availa ilit ha em oldened de igner to pur ue more explorator and
experimental practice . Third, the fact that the are open ource ha ena led new de ign to e ea il

hared and replicated. To have multiple of new

in trument i particularl important if de ign are to e more than riefl te ted.

Influence of Cultural xpectation
I ecame an avid li tener of the John Peel how on late night

C Radio 1 around the time I tarted enior chool. Peel’ promotion of mo tl independent

and ometime o cure mu ic introduced a ho t of unfamiliar ound and in pired me to learn to pla the guitar. M

tepfather enthu ia ticall

mall 1960 acou tic from a cup oard. It had not een pla ed ince the 1980 and the neck had owed everel . It wa nonethele

ourced a

a revelation. A per

Hendrix, I initiall turned the (right-handed) in trument up ide down (i.e. tring inverted), then u ed m left “thum ” to pluck and right hand to fret note .
Thi wa not entirel intuitive and I moved to a “more t pical” left-handed orientation hortl after, modif ing the ridge and nut to rever e the order of the
tring (Fig. 2).

Figure 2. The author pla ing the acou tic
guitar. [Click image to enlarge]
(http://econtact.ca/18_3/image /dalglei h_
guitar.jpg)

I practiced at ever availa le opportunit : three to ix hour mo t da and more at the weekend. I teadil improved and decided to tart a and. An electric
guitar eemed e ential, ut to find one proved more difficult than expected: the num er of left-handed in trument tocked
retailer i tin . I had al o
failed to anticipate that, de pite con idera le proficienc
thi point, the o ten i le incompati ilit etween od and in trument would tend to elicit

polarized re pon e . If man people were either amia le or impl am ivalent, other were outwardl
eemed to ha ituall re ide in the kind of environment recalled

ceptical and a minorit overtl ho tile. The latter

Ro Power:

There’ nothing quite a infuriating a eing patroni ed
Guitar hop Man. If ou’re over 30 and gainfull emplo ed, ou are a icall dead to the e hark-e ed example of
anti-cu tomer ervice. […] Throw in crippling anxiet a out pla ing in a hop full of people ver o viou l judging ou, and the complete lack of accurate information a out gear
and pricing, and ou’ve got a perfectl helli h experience. (Power 2015)

It i clear that the guitar i

u ject to a quite unique et of expectation , lowl accumulated over the la t centur and now entrenched. The e expectation

are not onl mu ical ut ocial a well, and have a u tantial effect on how the in trument i u ed and
in tance

e creativel

whom it i u ed. If convention can in ome

u verted, to depart from them can al o e a ource of con idera le unea e.

[P]eople eem to alwa
work. (Alexander 2008)

e working, even when we’re pla ing, ecau e the tool of work have ecome the tool of lei ure, there

Neverthele , a Am Alexander underline , de pite far le

making lei ure virtuall indi cerni le from

hi torical prominence, digital mu ical in trument are no le

convention . Their impact on intended u er ’ need to e more full and con i tentl con idered

u ject to cultural norm and

de igner .

Adaption of the od to the In trument and of the In trument to the od
The guitar could e a me

u ine . An ina ilit to hold a plectrum meant that the more I pla ed, the more the metal tring wore awa the mall nail on

m left thum and cut deepl into the oft under ti ue. I initiall hoped that the kin would impl harden. Thi unfortunatel did not happen and I attempted
to improvi e a olution. A trip to a local folk mu ic tore identified pla tic thum pick manufactured

Dunlop and intended for anjo pla er . The e were

not quite the required ize and hape, ut I purcha ed everal and attempted to remould them in hot water. Thi created a u a le olution, ut lacked the
ph ical ecurit nece ar for live performance. Adhe ive tape wrapped around the joint etween the thum and the pick improved matter lightl , ut
contact adhe ive ultimatel proved to e the onl dependa le olution.
[3 . xtremel unplea ant!] In retro pect, to force the od to conform to the interaction demand of an in trument can onl

eem foolhard : numerou

tudie

have hown how poor po ture and technique can not onl impact mu ical performance, ut al o cau e or contri ute to long-term health pro lem .
Mu culo keletal i ue are t pical, and the neck, houlder and lower ack mo t commonl afflicted (Leaver et al. 2011).
Digital mu ical in trument have con idera le promi e in thi re pect. For in tance, acou tic in trument require the performance interface and ound
generation mechani m to ph icall interact in order to produce a ound. Thi nece it place ignificant limitation on their form: the cannot olel
con ider the need of the human od (Mar hall 2009). Digital mu ical in trument are u ject to far fewer re triction in their de ign: wirele connectivit
option mean that their element need have no ph ical connection at all if de ired
the de igner. The can therefore take almo t an conceiva le form
and could, for in tance, explicitl and entirel reflect the need of the od .

Traditional Mu ical In trument Can Inform the De ign of Digital Mu ical In trument
For Mark Leman, practice ena le a mu ical in trument to ecome a natural exten ion of the od of the performer. More pecificall , he contend that
extended engagement with an in trument ena le it to ecome increa ingl known and tran parent to the performer to the point that it ultimatel
di appear (i.e. no longer feel external), and the performer i a le to focu on mu ical a pect (Leman 2008). Numerou author have di cu ed the
importance of haptic en ation in thi re pect (Re elo 2006; Mar hall 2009), ut there ha een onl limited di cu ion of tactilit in relation to electric
in trument . Neverthele , once I tarted to pla the electric guitar (a left-handed Gi on G), I felt a palpa le connection to an in trument for the fir t time:
vi ration pa ed ea il from the in trument’

la

od to m thum and up into m arm and che t. Thi

en e of a mu ical in trument ecoming part of the

od ma not e unu ual for pla er of acou tic in trument (Leman 2008). However, a Pedro Re elo (2006) de cri e , digital mu ical in trument
from an innate lack or lo

uffer

of intimac . Thi i rooted in the emphatic eparation of the performance interface from the mean of ound generation and

ound diffu ion: without a ph ical coupling to pa

vi ration to the performer, there i little haptic en ation (Mar hall 2009).

For ome re earcher it i therefore de ira le to rein tate haptic feed ack in digital mu ical in trument . To thi end the em ed vi ration motor and other
electronic element in their de ign to artificiall enhance the amount of haptic en ation. However, m own experience with the trumpet and guitar have
had quite the oppo ite effect: under tanding (to ome extent) the propertie and po i ilitie of traditional in trument did not in pire a de ire to mimic
them, ut in tead a re pect for their integrit a unique, indivi i le artefact . Thu , rather than imitate traditional in trument , I have in tead tried to find and
exploit what i unique to computer- a ed in trument . In particular, in tead of the acou tic in trument model of direct control over individual ound (or
ound event ), man of the digital mu ical in trument I have de igned offer the a ilit to more loo el

teer how iterative mu ical proce e unfold. Indeed,

pla er that expect to find fine control ma find them capriciou ; human input ma influence their precariou l
em lance of eing “in control”. Neverthele , the are di tinct from ound to

alanced trajectorie , ut there i little

in their a ilit to upport extended pla er commitment. In particular, a

patient pla er will di cover their potential to e “tea ed” etween tate , from the placid to the furiou l unrul .
Thi ha all ort of implication for how learning and ma ter are under tood. For in tance, traditional mu ical in trument require a pecific kind of ma ter
routed in the ph ical; the development of the fine motor kill needed to preci el and repeatedl produce pecific ound output.

contra t, ma ter in

the context of m digital mu ical in trument de ign i not onl rooted in an acceptance of impreci e influence rather than preci e control, ut al o in a hift
from the haptic to the auditor : their ehaviour can onl

e monitored and controlled

Acce i le Interface Can xclude a Well a

na le

clo e li tening.

A far ack a I can remem er, I have pla ed video game . I received a Nintendo ntertainment

tem for Chri tma in 1989 and it felt natural to u e m

left foot to operate the controller’ D-pad, and m right hand to manipulate it two action utton . M left thum eventuall
tarted to pla PC title . The tandard ke oard-mou e interface pre ented few pro lem

uper eded the foot and I

e ond the need to rai e the left edge of the ke oard for

comfort in extended e ion .
While

tem were rendered o olete ever few ear , their mean of interaction evolved comparativel

Thi linear progre ion from one

lowl and I ea il adapted to each new controller.

tem to the next came to an a rupt end in 2006 with the relea e of the Nintendo Wii. Con picuou l , Nintendo did not

attempt to compete with Micro oft or on on the a i of raw audio-vi ual power. The in tead tried to create a more acce i le platform that appealed to
familie and other non-traditional market . To thi end, the Wii introduced a ge tural interface a ed around dual motion- en itive controller and an
infrared po ition en or. Ironicall , rather than further ena le me, the need to hold two controller

imultaneou l

[4 . I.e. one controller per hand.] now excluded m participation.

Figure 3. Wii controller eing u ed within
Whole od Harmon pace during a u er
tud at The Open Univer it Mu ic
Computing La . Image © Holland, ouwer
and Dalglei h. [Click image to enlarge]
(http://econtact.ca/18_3/image /dalglei h_
wii.jpg)

Thi initiall eemed incon equential, ut the ucce of the Wii oon in pired related interface uch a the camera- a ed on
e To (2007) and the
infrared- a ed Micro oft Kinect (2010). The latter repre ent joint po ition a coordinate in 3D pace and mu t e cali rated the u er on tartup. I wa
initiall optimi tic a out the potential of thi o ject-free interaction. However, the inflexi ilit of the Kinect’ keleton model meant it could not recognize m
od and therefore excluded m u e. Coincidentall , thi had little impact on how I pla ed video game : I impl defaulted to a more conventional control

pad. However, the hacka ilit of the Kinect meant that it u equentl found u e in a variet of different context , from po ture anal i to digital mu ical
in trument . It i onl when m

tudent

tarted to take intere t in and develop Kinect- a ed in trument , and Wii controller were u ed in the Harmon

pace project (Fig. 3), that I con idered how other u er ma

e affected.

M own incompati ilit with the Kinect i likel an unintended con equence of the need to handle complex environmental condition (Wei, Qiao and Lee
2014). Neverthele , it i a reminder that there are few univer al interface and that interface intended to ena le ome participant can ometime
inadvertentl exclude other . A ove all, thi unexpected incompati ilit empha ize that the a umption of de igner are not to e tru ted: it i vital to te t
on real u er , ideall earl and repeatedl in the development proce .

Incremental Learning and Development
M route into digital mu ical in trument de ign ha not onl
had acce

een non-linear, ut al o at lea t partiall the re ult of circum tance. At Northum ria Univer it I

to a particularl well equipped metal work hop, and thi ena led me to produce ulk

teel ound culpture . The need to work on a more

mode t cale at Coventr Univer it led me to explore found and ent electronic circuit . ome exceptional ound were produced, ut their re tricted
onic palette and limited compo itional control made me crave more variet . Gehlhaar propo ed that I hould learn to code, and I pent the next ix month
immer ed in Max/M P. I quickl found Max to e a capa le hu for controller and peripheral : new in trument and interface have captivated me ever
ince.

Figure 4. Loop (2004), a ound in tallation in
the Northum ria Univer it project pace.
[Click image to enlarge]
(http://econtact.ca/18_3/image /dalglei h_
loop.jpg)

Thi intere t led to a PhD tudent hip and eventuall to m current lecture hip in Mu ic Technolog at the Univer it of Wolverhampton. A cour e and
module leader, digital mu ical in trument have graduall infu ed the curriculum a part of a roader hift toward
ackground of our undergraduate tudent are t picall

ound and mu ic computing. The

imilar to m own onl in that the are not trained in electronic or computer cience. In tead, mo t

are experienced in DAW u e, ome have recorded a and in a tudio and around half pla a mu ical in trument. There i often a perception i that code i
difficult, and new in trument and interface can e entirel alien. Thu , rather than overwhelm new tudent , the complexit of a multi-faceted u ject i
recognized: module are equenced o that tudent progre ivel develop under tanding and have the opportunit to appl their kill to a variet of
context . For example, fir t- ear tudent are introduced to the graphical Pure Data and the text- a ed uperCollider almo t imultaneou l .

Figure 5. tud Lamp, a digital mu ical
in trument third- ear tudent Univer it
of Wolverhampton Mu ic Technolog
tudent Andrew Di Duca, Januar 2016.
Image © Andrew Di Duca. [Click image to
enlarge]
(http://econtact.ca/18_3/image /dalglei h_
tud lamp.jpg)

The e platform are then u ed in the econd ear for cla e in ound

nthe i and video game ound, re pectivel . The third ear culminate in a

dedicated mu ic interaction module. Thi encompa e interaction de ign (IxD) theor , the u e of commercial Human Interface Device (HID ) and DIY
interface
e

a ed on the Arduino microcontroller. The aim i to draw interface and

nthe i together, and to con ider how the two end of an in trument can

mpatheticall joined. Creative interaction po i ilitie are often di covered for even the mo t familiar

nthe i algorithm .

Figure 6. The 2015 iteration of the Univer it
of Wolverhampton po tgraduate laptop
en em le featuring Jame Pro er, Richard
urn, Alex Dudle and Lee Clarke. Image
© Mat Dalglei h. [Click image to enlarge]
(http://econtact.ca/18_3/image /dalglei h_
en em le.jpg)

ince 2013 the Mu ic Department ha al o ho ted a clo el related po tgraduate program. The M c Audio Technolog ena le intere ted tudent to
explore mu ic interaction-related topic in more depth, and ha a particular focu on the application of HCI methodologie to the mu ical in trument
context. A tudent-led laptop en em le i an integral part of the cour e, providing a platform for te ting new interface and compo ition in a uniquel
demanding performance context. The in trument developed are diver e. For in tance, the 2015 iteration of the en em le featured a tangi le equencer, a
nthe izer controlled

a genetic algorithm, a

nthe izer controlled

a game pad and a ge ture controlled live ampler (Fig. 6).

Digital Mu ical In trument lement Are Not Interopera le
Mapping, or how the element of a digital mu ical in trument are joined, i crucial, ut not alwa

full con idered. For in tance, ergi Jordà (2005) note

that de pite the diver it of the NIM communit , NIM re earcher have focu ed almo t entirel on the performance interface (i.e. input). At the ame time,
there are Digital Audio ffect (DAFx) re earcher who are equall a or ed in the development of novel ound generation and proce ing technique (i.e.
output). There i little cro -participation or colla oration etween the two communitie (I id.). However, the input and output ide of digital mu ical
in trument are not inherentl interchangea le; for example, it i difficult or impo i le to pla a fluidl expre ive (emulated/virtual) axophone part on a
MIDI ke oard.
[G]enerall

peaking I think we can a that an in trument, a oppo ed to a controller or a circuit or an interface, com ine a totalit of function, control and ound. ( cott 2016)

Jordà al o argue that digital mu ical in trument are con idera l more than either input or output a pect alone, and that linkered view (i.e.
fragmentation of the field) ultimatel ri k un alanced and incoherent de ign (Jordà 2005). That i to a , if the performance interface i developed
independentl from ound generation on the a i that it can impl e added after the fact, the re ultant com ination ma e found incompati le.

[A] lot of the off-the- helf application are de igned
engineer fighting with marketing department who are for the mo t part, not reall of that world that the are tr ing to
market to; the ma e on the peripher ut there’ alwa thi kind of not-quite-getting-it that take place. o the e application that are made for the pu lic are alwa
de igned, and the feature that are revealed for the pu lic are thought up
people, in a wa that’ kind of like de ign- -committee; again, unle
ou’re u ing Max/M P or
omething and de igning our own tool . (Ca cone 2011)

Amid t the ten ion of commercial development that Ca cone outline , it i conceiva le that fragmentation ma
lea t in the hort term).
therefore e peciall

contra t, mo t digital mu ical in trument are DIY effort developed entirel

e difficult to avoid in ome culture (at

individual or mall team of people, and are

uited to and ripe for more coherent de ign.

Figure 7. The poon Machine (2016),
developed third- ear Univer it of
Wolverhampton Mu ic Technolog tudent
Richard arne , Adam Luca and rett
Whittaker. Image © Richard arne . [Click
image to enlarge]
(http://econtact.ca/18_3/image /dalglei h_
poonmachine.jpg)

The poon Machine (Fig. 7) wa developed

three third- ear tudent in pring 2016. The metal poon act a

od contact and are touched

the

performer to produce ound. The in trument i a pertinent example of cohe ive de ign in that input and output were con idered throughout the de ign
proce

and are mutuall influential. On one ide, the categorization and organization of ound directl inform the la out of the performance interface. On

the other ide, the ound of the in trument are derived from recording of the performance interface eing ph icall manipulated
other word , the ound output of the in trument reflect
accommodate the cho en categorization of the e ound .

Di cu ion and Conclu ion

the performer. In

oth the life and the materialit of the in trument, while the performance interface i

haped to

In the decade ince I tarted to create new in trument and interface , intere t in the NIM field ha increa ed and the num er of participant ha
ignificantl expanded. The e include commercial manufacturer large and mall, academic re earcher , and a vi rant communit of amateur and informal
maker . The NIM conference erie alone ha provided a howca e for hundred of new in trument and interface , and man more appear on YouTu e,
In tructa le and other online platform . The intended u er of the e de ign are varied, ut ome have ena led people who were previou l excluded, for
in tance due to ph ical di a ilit , to pla and perform. However, the NIM communit ’ que t for novelt ha meant that traditional in trument are often
overlooked a potential olution for di a led and other unconventional u er . Thi not onl limit option for u er and provide onl relativel unte ted
de ign , it al o jeopardize the potential for mutuall

eneficial exchange etween old and new. For in tance, anal i of interaction

etween performer

and acou tic in trument can help to pre-empt pro lem and identif potential deficiencie in new in trument . Conver el , interaction mechanic tried and
te ted in the acou tic domain can e tran ferred to the digital domain to ena le performer to leverage their exi ting kill . More peculativel , rather than
replace traditional in trument , digital mu ical in trument can,

haking out complacenc , ena le the unique qualitie of traditional in trument to e

een anew.
It i al o u eful to recon ider what it mean to e di a led (or differentl a led) in a mu ical in trument context. If new in trument and interface have
tarted to recognize u er diver it and made tep toward inclu ivit , there remain limited di cu ion of how interface can inadvertentl exclude. There i
al o little con ideration of how the capa ilitie of individual odie are not onl diver e ut al o in flux, and that the ma

e u ject to change that are

unexpected ut ignificant in term of mu ical interaction.
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